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WORLD TRADE CENTRE TORONTO’S SMART CITY TRADE
MISSION TO LONDON SHOWCASED TORONTO’S LEADING
SMART CITY LEADERS AT EUROPE’S LARGEST TECH FESTIVAL.
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United Kingdom
(London and Manchester)

WHEN:
June 2017 (5 days)

WHY:
• Networking at
London Tech Week
• Exchanging best practices
in the smart city tech sector
• Developing market
opportunities with UK and
global businesses
• Showcasing the TorontoWaterloo Innovation
Corridor as a hub for
high-growth companies
and a potential global tech
supercluster

GOING GLOBAL

WHERE:

WHO:
Jan De Silva,
President & CEO, Toronto
Region Board of Trade
Councillor
Michael Thompson,
Chair, Toronto Economic
Development Committee &
Chair, Invest Toronto
Councillor
Michelle Holland,
Vice Chair of Toronto’s
Economic Development
Committee & City of Toronto
Advocate for the Innovation
Economy
George Spezza
Director, Business Growth
Services, City of Toronto

“OUR MISSION TO LONDON WAS AN
IMPORTANT OPPORTUNITY TO PROMOTE
THE COMPETITIVE BUSINESS CLIMATE IN
THE TORONTO REGION AND THE STRENGTH
OF THE INNOVATION ECOSYSTEM IN THE
TORONTO-WATERLOO CORRIDOR.”

Michael Stewart
Regional Director, OK &
Franze, Toronto Global

Online edition BOT.com/ONBOARD

11 Delegates
11 Toronto region smart
city tech sector delegates
representing Accenture, Ernst
& Young (EY), Communitech,
GainX, IBI Group, IMC, IMC,
Inttradia Inc., ISARA, Red
Dot Digital, Symbility and
TransPod
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W

ith more than 34,000 digital technology businesses, London houses the largest tech sector
in Europe. Its innovation ecosystem includes top
digital practitioners, business support and investor networks, world-class research and leaders in
education, infrastructure mega-projects and open data.
Since 2010, London has enjoyed a 700% growth rate in technology
companies and attracts 40% of all foreign direct investment in the tech
sector. In particular, London’s smart city tech market could reach approximately $13.4 billion—of a global smart city market of over $500 billion—
by 2020. London represents a tremendous opportunity for Toronto region
tech companies active in the smart cities space.
Last June, Toronto Region Board of Trade President & CEO Jan De Silva,
Toronto City Councillors Michael Thompson and Michelle Holland, and
11 delegates representing the smart cities sector travelled to London
for a five-day trade mission. As the tech world converged on the city for
London Tech Week, the goal was to showcase the Toronto region’s competitiveness and some of its best and brightest smart cities talent before
a global audience.

LONDON
TECH WEEK

BRINGING TOGETHER MORE THAN 55,000 INNOVATORS,
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creatives and business leaders from more than
70 countries for Europe’s largest tech festival, London
Tech Week provides a unique opportunity for both
new and established companies to gain exposure before one of the biggest and most engaged tech audiences in the world.
Curated events, such as the cutting-edge TechXLR8
exhibition and the Smart Cities session at Internet of
Things Europe, allowed mission delegates to exchange
best practices and sector knowledge with world leaders
in smart cities tech—one of the Toronto region’s emerging priority sectors identified in the Board’s Priority Export Markets for Toronto Region Industries report.
“Toronto really punches above its weight when it
comes to being a tech city. It’s the number one city for
start-ups and a great place for people to start and grow

“TORONTO REALLY PUNCHES
ABOVE ITS WEIGHT WHEN IT COMES
TO BEING A TECH CITY. IT’S THE
NUMBER ONE CITY FOR START-UPS
AND A GREAT PLACE FOR PEOPLE TO
START AND GROW A BUSINESS.”

a business,” says Councillor Michelle Holland, Vice
Chair of the City of Toronto’s Economic Development
Committee & Advocate for the Innovation Economy.
“The tech talent in Toronto is doing phenomenally
well—we just need to get the word out and not be so
shy about it. To retain talent in this ecosystem, and draw
it from other countries, you need opportunities. That’s
what trade missions accomplish.”
The mission also provided an important opportunity
to showcase the Toronto-Waterloo Innovation Corridor’s abundance of technical talent and highlight the
initiatives of the Corridor’s chambers of commerce and
boards of trade. Along with more than a dozen international CEOs, they are working to make the Corridor
into Canada’s first global tech supercluster. With more
than 15,000 high-tech companies and 205,000 tech
workers—the second-highest concentration in North
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LESSONS LEARNED
“This trade mission to London Tech
Week provided the ideal platform
to showcase what the UK can offer
companies in the tech and smart cities
sectors. Looking beyond London, the
mission included a trip to Manchester
to demonstrate the state-of-the-art
facilities, centres of excellence and
the highly skilled workforce available
across the UK. It was great to co-lead
this mission with the Board to
showcase British trade and investment
opportunities to Canadian businesses. I
look forward to future collaborations as
the technology sector in both Canada
and the UK continues to prosper.’’
– Henry Long, Senior Investment Officer,
UK Department for International Trade

Top: Mission delegates gather at the Canadian
High Commission in London
Above: Learning about the Landing,
MediaCityUK’s technology hub in Manchester
Left: Delegates attend the Scaling Up in London
presentation at City Hall

accelerator and the Crystal, a world-class facility built by Siemens to showcase next-generation sustainable cities technology; and a guided
excursion to Manchester to observe how international companies can harness the full range
of business opportunities available in the northern powerhouse.
“Trade missions bring the Toronto region together with other global cities to build cross-border networks and establish lasting business partnerships,” says De Silva. “Our mission to London
was an important opportunity to promote the
competitive business climate in the Toronto region and the strength of the innovation ecosystem in the Toronto-Waterloo Innovation Corridor.
We look forward to seeing the results that will
come from worldwide collaboration.”

“THE BOARD OF TRADE
MISSION WAS VERY
WELL ORGANIZED
IN TERMS OF THE
PACE AND QUALITY
OF MEETING AND
ACTIVITIES. THE
MISSION ENABLED
ME TO MEET
WITH A NUMBER
OF COMPANIES
AND PARTNERS
WHOM I WOULD
OTHERWISE NOT
HAVE MET AND WITH
WHOM I AM NOW
COLLABORATING.”
– Michael Stewart, Regional Director,
France and the United Kingdom,
Toronto Global
“To be a global player, you need to
go global — that means going on
outbound missions and attending
inbound missions, cultivating those
face-to-face relationships even in
a digital world; likewise, to thrive
in a ‘smart cities’ world you need
to build an ecosystem of partners
who can complement your business
objectives. Both London and Toronto
aspire to be 21st century smart cities,
and forming great partnerships here
gives both sides a foothold in a huge
continental market.”
– Tracey DeLeeuw, Commercial
Technology Products Leader,
Ernst & Young

Online edition BOT.com/ONBOARD

America—the Corridor currently contributes 17%
of Canada’s annual GDP.
In a presentation at the High Commission of
Canada in the UK showcasing the Corridor as
a hub for high-growth companies and a global
centre of talent, innovation and discovery, Jan De
Silva, President & CEO, Toronto Region Board of
Trade, shared the following: “Canada’s brand and
attractiveness for global tech talent has risen relative to many of our competing city regions. This
talent and capability in the Corridor place us a decade ahead of any other major centre.”
Other highlights of the mission included a
session on the Canadian experience of business
expansion in the UK market, presented by the
UK Department of International Trade and London & Partners; site visits to the Level 39 tech
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DELEGATES
LEVERAGED THE
OPPORTUNITY TO
FOSTER BUSINESS
CONNECTIONS, BUILD
NETWORKS AND
ESTABLISH STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIPS TO
ADVANCE THEIR
BUSINESSES IN BOTH
THE DOMESTIC AND
GLOBAL MARKETS.
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THE DELEGATE
EXPERIENCE

Mission delegate Thierry Boitier, Bilingual Procurement & Supply
Chain Director of TransPod, shares how his experience in London
supported long-term business objectives by building connections.

FOUNDED IN 2015, Toronto-based TransPod

TRIP OBJECTIVE:

LEARNING ABOUT
THE STATE OF
NEXT-GENERATION
TRANSPORT IN THE UK,
RAISING AWARENESS
OF TRANSPOD’S WORK
IN THAT SPACE, AND
EXCHANGING IDEAS
AND BEST PRACTICES.
COMPANY: TransPod

is designing the world’s fastest ground-based
mass transportation system. Using state-of-theart “hyperloop” technology, both passenger and
freight vehicles travel at near-supersonic speeds
through a low-vacuum tube environment to reduce friction. The system uses aerospace engineering innovations to bring about a convenient,
reliable and environmentally sustainable mode
of transportation that virtually shrinks distances
and connects people, cities and businesses.
Establishing and maintaining business connections is as important as building physical connections to a start-up like TransPod, which maintains
offices in Canada, France and Italy, and a global
partner network of industrial leaders in the aeronautics, space, rail and infrastructure industries.
As Thierry Boitier, Bilingual Procurement &
Supply Chain Director of As TransPod’s Bilingual
Procurement & Supply Chain Director Thierry

TRIP INSPIRATION: The Crystal
HIGHLIGHT:

“THE HIGHLIGHT WAS
MAKING CONNECTIONS,
NOT ONLY WITH UK
PEOPLE BUT WITH THE
OTHER DELEGATES.”
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WELCOMING THE
WORLD TO TORONTO
World Trade Centre Toronto (WTC-T) inbound
trade missions bring the Toronto region together
with other global cities to exchange best
practices and sector knowledge, build business
connections and establish key partnerships.

Boitier notes, maintaining these relationships
can be a challenge.
“As a start-up, our focus is on research and
development, which means we’re selective about
spending time and money travelling to meet people,” says Boitier. “When we looked at the trade
mission, we saw that it was a week in London with
interesting, useful people in technology, and an opportunity to tell our story and explain TransPod to
an important audience at London Tech Week.”
With its focus on high-density populations and
equal emphasis on the movement of people and
goods, TransPod provides a strong business case.
Unlike many delegates on trade missions, TransPod does not yet have a product to sell. For Boitier,
the primary mission objectives were informational:
learning about the state of next-generation transport in the UK, raising awareness of TransPod’s
work in that space, and exchanging ideas and best
practices. Indeed, some of Boitier’s favourite ideas
came from outside his own industry.
“A personal highlight was visiting the Crystal,”
says Boitier.Boitier. “What they’ve done is what the
future should be as far as building connected, sustainable cities. It was inspiring—I learned a lot, and
it definitely influenced my work.
“The highlight was making connections, not
only with people from the UK, but with the other delegates. They were interesting individuals
and valuable contacts,” says Boitier. “Meeting
other Canadian business leaders in other industries, spending time talking to and learning from
them, was a great experience.”
Boitier suggests the Toronto region smart city
sector could benefit from a more ambitious approach to maximizing its potential.
“A lot of the things that are happening in London in tech should happen here as well,” says
Boitier. “We have everything in Toronto to make it
happen. We attract diverse global talent, we have
world-class institutions, we have people with the
brains and insight. There’s no reason Toronto can’t
be at the same level as London — if we want.”

PAST INBOUND MISSIONS INCLUDE:
JULY 24 Learn how you can bring your business to China with JD.com
AUGUST 9 Luncheon with Nebraska Governor Pete Ricketts
SEPTEMBER 18 Business France smart cities delegation
SEPTEMBER 22 MAPLE delegation from Southern California
SEPTEMBER 29 Grow your business in Shenzhen, China

AND STAY TUNED FOR
OUR NEXT OUTBOUND
TRADE MISSION, TO HONG
KONG IN EARLY 2018.

IS YOUR BUSINESS
PROJECTING 75%
GROWTH OVER
3 YEARS?
LEARN HOW WE’VE HELPED
HUNDREDS OF TORONTO
REGION SMES ACHIEVE THIS
LEVEL OF GLOBAL GROWTH
WTCTORONTO.COM

WORLD TRADE CENTRE TORONTO
LAUNCH PARTNERS

